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The additional information on the CQUIN indicators provided here relates to section ‘2.2.4
Information on the use of the Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) payment
framework’ of the Trust’s 2014/15 Quality Account.
A proportion of University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust’s income in 2014/15 was
conditional upon achieving quality improvement and innovation goals agreed between University
Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust and commissioners, through the Commissioning for
Quality and Innovation payment framework. The Trust has not chosen to implement the Enhanced
Tariff Offer made by Monitor and NHS England for 2015/16 which means that a proportion of
UHB’s income in 2015/16 will not be conditional upon achieving CQUIN indicator goals.
Further details of the agreed goals for 2014/15 are provided below:
2014/15 CQUIN Indicators agreed with UHB’s host commissioner Birmingham Cross City
Clinical Commissioning Group
• Friends and Family – Patient and staff experience monitoring using friends and family test
• NHS Safety Thermometer – Improve collection of data in relation to venous thromboembolism,
pressure ulcers, falls, and urinary tract infection in those with a catheter and an improved
performance in the rate of new pressure ulcers
• Dementia – Find, assess, investigate and refer; clinical leadership; and supporting carers of
people with dementia
• Inappropriate use of sedatives – deliver a reduction in inappropriate prescription of sedatives
for inpatients aged 65 years plus who are admitted with a fall or have a fall during admission
(excluding pre-admission chronic use of sedatives)
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) care bundle – review and implement a COPD
discharge bundle to ensure all NICE indicators are applied to all appropriate inpatients
• Adults at risk – review of local actions which the Trust has been taken to identify, promote/
disseminate, and improve practice in respect to the clinical management of patients with
cognitive impairment (such as dementia)
• Discharge planning – increase the proportion of patients discharged before 1pm
2014/15 CQUIN Indicators agreed with NHS England (Specialised Services)
• Friends and Family – Patient and staff experience monitoring using friends and family test
• NHS Safety Thermometer – Improve collection of data in relation to venous thromboembolism,
pressure ulcers, falls, and urinary tract infection in those with a catheter and an improved
performance in the rate of new pressure ulcers
• Dementia – Find, assess, investigate and refer; clinical leadership; and supporting carers of
people with dementia
• Research – Increase the number of patients consented into clinical trials
• Hepatitis C – Ensure patients receiving antiviral therapy for hepatitis have a named care provider
• Cardiac Surgery – Increase in the proportion of patients who have their procedure within 7 days
from acceptance as fit for surgery
• Cancer – Deliver an increase in the proportion of patients within cancer services with a patient
held record
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